Scribe Report for the Saturday Hash Run # 1787 – 8th August 2020
Pre Circle and Run
GM called the pre-circle to parade the hares before us, who this week are Jaws, Lesser Dipshit
and Shirley – a gruesome threesome to be sure. They had prepared a trail in the Chalong dam and
reservoir area for Eighty Three of Phuket’s finest. [No, not in the actual dam – you dam fool – Ed]
They warned us that there were loads of chickens on the trail, and Runmaster Fungus nominated
the loveliness that is Twice Nightly to take on the mantle of Hash Horn. She gave us all a sample
blow, so that we knew the difference between our rallying call and any say, football matches in the
area. [is that you up to your verbal mischief Humble Scribe, because I’ve got my eye on you – Ed]
The first couple of Kilometres, and if I am honest, if you are a really old unfit person, (and so
should know better than to be doing silly things in jungles on Saturday afternoons), you would find
that initial stage of the run quite tough – and I did!! Oops, what a giveaway!!
Hey, my bad – I’ve not been doing my regular jogs round Promthep / Nai Harn – plus I’m still
recovering from a two day birthday bender this week. But I promise, dear reader, to get back
into it, and to be a Front er-hm Walker again.
The walk was quite long, and overall, a lovely way to spend Saturday afternoon! – took me about
50 minutes, and the Front Running Bastards (FRBs) were doing it in about 40 minutes – or less.
After the up up up part, we then benefited from the down down parts – (and we do like our down
downs on the hash!) -- lots of paper to follow – and with Lucky Lek just two feet ahead of me,
asking the locals which way to go, I was in no danger of getting lost!!
The Circle
GM called circle up at 17:30, and brought in the Hares, as is his duty at this juncture. [what are
you on about Humble Scribe – your reader will never understand that – Ed] Just trying to reach
out to the discerning audience – ok, maybe not! He told them they will face public scrutiny with the
Hash Shit vote later – but meanwhile enjoy their freedom – they’re true blue …
GM summoned the Hash Horn (the lovely Twice Nightly), whose
urgent chants had been heard all over the jungle today. He also
brought in Repressed One, who had acted as Hash Horn’s little
helper today, carrying her little bag of pink paper – now there’s a story
for his grandchildren in years to come – a proud day indeed!!
Manneken Pis was next in, and GM told us that although he arrived five minutes late, he benefited
from the pink paper laying – and was immediately propelled into the front running group – down
down

Enter the man – the legend that is Lucky Lek
(fanfare please). He called in Sir Lance The Lot
and Gorgeous – second and third GMs of the
Saturday Hash – I think, just to prove they were
still alive, and gave them down downs….. Then
the circle was hushed, as the mighty man took a big
breath, ready to utter that most important utterance
----- Anullments. The circle, of course went
wild……
Always Wet into the circle – acting as Stand-In for the Iron Pussy GM
(if there can ever be such a thing). She called in all the fair ladies into
the circle – to shouts of “buy your own fucking beer” from the thirsty
males. To be fair, some of the ladies (Go Go Trump for example)
objected to being called a lady!! She proceeded to brief them on the
Iron Pussy event this coming Monday – when they all go over to the
‘dark side’ for the day.
GM called for Returners – or as Manneken Pis commented – the
CoVID People! So we had Secret Agent Dick Gobbler back from
rehab after five months, Sir Lance The Lot back from enforced exile
after sixteen years, and some opportunists who had only been for a pee
behind the beer truck – the things people do for a free drink!! They’re
true blue – down down… [to be fair, Su Su Nonna and What Da Ya
Mean have been absent for a few weeks – Ed] You grovelling
bastard!!
Jaws brought Sir Lance The Lot back in, to tell us that he has shortened his name to Sir Lance –
because he can’t do “The Lot’ any more!! Sympathetic laughter and knowing nods from circle
members who know exactly what he means!!
Mister Fister into the circle – called in the hares. He proceeded to tear
them a new one about the HHH “direction” signs all pointing the wrong
direction. He saw an old guy on a nice bike – looked like a hasher – and
also looked lost. Next thing, he turned around , and the poor guy was on
the ground with his bike on top of him – blood everywhere. Turned out to
be Jaws (ex) best mate Fruitloops – and he’s no longer talking to Jaws.
Jaws added that it was also his birthday today – Here’s to the hares who
can’t get the HHH signs pointing correctly … they’re true blue….
Invisible Man into the circle, and called in Su Su
Nonna to recount her tale of woe, where she told
us that basically, every HHH sign was pointing
the wrong way, and she had single handedly
corrected them all – but it was agreed that to their
credit, the hares had got the weather right – so for
signage – nil points, but for windage – maximum
points – let’s call it a draw

Manneken Pis into the circle and he called in the hares. He revealed the trickery by this weeks’
hares – from poaching the Laager site, to hijacking Manneken’s trail from two weeks ago. He
wanted the Runmaster to take this into account when the Hash Shit votes are cast later.

Fungus into the circle, and called in Twice Nightly for a beer. At one
point she fell flat on her face, but being made from tough “Iron Pussy”
stuff, up she got and carried on blowing –she’s true blue..

GM called for Campari into the circle – complete with La lasagna, to
point out that their dogs are public nuisances one and two, and we may
need some kind of cage for them. Here’s to the dog owners causing most
problems – they’re true blue…..

Secret Agent Dick Gobbler called in the Froggies. He was following one of the
Froggies when his dog headed up to a farm house. Froggie carried on the trail.
Next thing his dog reappears with a chicken in its mouth – Here’s to these
French fucks who don’t understand the instructions from the hares – they’re true
blue…. [nice to hear Dick Gobbler’s polite contributions again – Ed]
Mister Fister, Rampant Rabbit and Cum Scraper into circle. After the circle and food at the
Tinmen Hash last week, these guys didn’t want to leave, even when the Police came and asked the
bar to put its lights out. Here’s to these guys who caused the bar to pay overtime to its girls –
they’re true blue…
Mister Fister called in Shagarazzi and Fungus. He said these two have spent 3 or 4 days in
hospital after chasing pussy! My impressions of these guys shot up to maximum – but it wasn’t
what we first thought. Fungus was bitten by a cat – 4 days in hospital, and Shagarazzi has just
done the same. So don’t get either of them to chase your cat – they’re true blue…. (and I’m back
to thinking these two are shit once more!)
GM called in Steward chaser Murkury to nominate Steward spot. Swollen Colon – another
previous GM [19th I think – Ed] was the “volunteer” this week. He called in the Hares – ‘coz he’s
a proper gent. He outlined his recent Hash training regime, including spending the last six days on
the piss, and slowing down when he passes his local gym. Anyway, he declared ‘good run’ and
toasted the hares – they’re true blue….
He next asked for any Kiwis? And any Canadians and Danes. Got a bit
complicated, but turned out Danes are his favourites, so, Justin Beaver
and Too Old To Fuck are assholes and can fuck off.
He then produced a crumpled piece of paper with old previously used jokes
on it, and defied any of us old farts to remember the punchline before he
reaches it.

He recalled a chat with Cum Scraper about his school days. His
teacher was doing “letter of the day” with him, and it was letter”N”.
Teacher asked him to name something he was not very good at
beginning with “N”. Cum Scraper replied ‘spelling’. (sound of
laughter echoed round Chalong Dam and Reservoir) There was more,
when he suggested going to KFC – you know Kentucky – he said yes,
but he didn’t know Kentucky had a football club. Poor old Cum
Scraper also recently went for an IQ test, but it came back negative. Anyway – he’s true blue ….
down down….
Next, he invited Campari and La Lasagna in to recount a
chat he had with her. She told him that Campari was
upset, because she had bought some condoms and wanted
sex with something special inside them. Campari – he
say you tella me whata you wanta. She say ‘other men’s
dicks’. So he said to her “So is he no good in bed?” She
said yes, and he had shown her the difference between
erotic and kinky. Erotic is using a feather, and kinky is using the whole chicken.
He brought Rampant Rabbit into circle to tell us that his method of
foreplay is looking at the neon signs in the bars in Kamala.
The Aussies were next to be called in – we almost got a chorus of ‘All
Australians are born illegitimate ‘– but it was a bit half hearted. He
informed us that it only took an IQ of not more than 23 to tie shoelaces,
but all them in the circle have flip flops on – here’s to the Aussie thickoes
– nothing we didn’t know before – they’re true blue…...

He called for Gorgeous, who told us that he had confessed to Swollen Colon
about getting a bit forgetful, and asked if he could suggest anything. So
Swollen told him he could start by repaying the 15,000 THB he owed him. –
down down down

Next he quizzed the circle with “What’s pink and fluffy?” That turned out to be pink fluff!
If flying is so safe, then why call the airport “Terminal”? Enough quoth the raven (or something)

He asked for Not Long Enough to be present for the next ritual humiliation.
Discussing schools and things, and Not Long Enough had asked him what year his
daughter was in. He replied 2020 of course, you weirdo!!

He needed an Irishman, or a builder – or a mix of both – so brought Jaws in for the craic – or was
it for his “builder’s crack”? – which he displays so well when he bends over!! (see what I did
there?)
[that was way too intellectual for this lot Humble Scribe – Ed]
Well, thanks, I do
have my moments!

He told us of the builder who comes to a house, and the family are telling him the finishing
touches. They are getting the garden done, the lawn done, planting trees and all that. So he is
going round the house with the wife, getting the colour schemes. Starts with the master bedroom –
she tells him light green and white over there. Builder goes to the window and shouts out “green
side up”. Next is daughter’s bedroom, and wife wants “Pink, with mauve on that wall”. Builder
takes note, then goes to the window and shouts “green side up”. Next the bathroom, wife wants
black tiles. Builder notes it down, then goes to the window and shouts “green side up”. Wife was
getting curious about this and asks him why he is shouting “green side up” out of the window.
Builder replies “I’ve got an Irish team on site, and they are laying the lawn right now!” So
ended a very amusing Steward spot – you’ve still got it Swollen Colon! (but maybe, don’t give up
the day job quite yet)
GM congratulated him for his nice job – here’s to the
Steward – he’s true blue-- down down…..
He called in Flying Dickhead to ask if he had been able
to beat Swollen to a punchline. Flying D admitted to
remembering one or two – but too late to get in first! So
another beer for Steward…..
Swollen Colon called in Flying Dickhead, and the lovely Jessica to get
themselves a beer. Jessica was nursing an industrial arm injury – in a
sling (that’s a posh name for an injury at work – that four letter word
most of you have not used for a while!) – tearfully replied she can’t drink
beer today – only water (maybe for the first time since she was about ten
years old??) Anyway – Jessica had told him that Flying D is getting on a
bit now, and has started snoring more loudly – in fact he snores so loudly
in the car that she is beginning to worry more!! Here’s to the two of them – they’re true blue
……
GM added that it was a familiar site for Flying Dickhead to arrive at a Laager
site, and before he has slowed to about 50 KM per hour, Jessica has leapt from the
vehicle, commando rolled to the beer truck, and is fuelling up for the run (we are
not talking softies here guys!) So here’s to the water babe – she’s true blue…….
(shouts of “it’s a sad day indeed”)

GM called in Tulips and his dog (executive permission given) to show the circle
how politics has even reached the Phuket Hash (this might be ‘Breaking News’
to some of our members!) Tulips called in Fungus for his production work on
the sign round doggie’s neck – chants of Good sign Good sign Good sign for
the signmaster – the’re all true blue – down down….

GM called in Sir Lance, and asked if it was true that the GMs back then did not
swear in the circle. He told us that when he took over from Gorgeous as third
GM for Saturday Hash, he was told to try not to swear, as this would not look
(or indeed sound) good in front of our Thai audience. He admitted that he found
it fucking difficult. Back for a flying visit after 25 years or so, he is seeing lots

of new faces and still some of the old ones. He thought the circle was great – much better than
when he left before. Here’s to getting back sooner next time – he’s true blue – down down
down….

GM asked for any more run offences. Fungus asked for all
Americans into the circle (including Canadians) Then Fungus
raised his glass and said “Welcome to Thigh Land” in his best Trump
accent. This is how The Donald pronounces our adopted country.

GM then produced two mini tiny condoms, which are
being distributed at Thai cinemas. Oh Yeah and her
son demonstrated the usefulness of these items with
bottle necks. I lost track of the point of this, but
amusing nevertheless!

GM called for the Thai Connection into the circle, and explained that
during the week, Bangkok held a marathon – which they don’t like
foreigners taking part, so we can show them how to combine happily.
Here’s to the Bangkok marathoners who don’t like foreigners as part of
it –they’re true blue….
Mister Fister called in the Hares. He recalled, with Manneken Pis, a part of the trail close to the
blue water pipes where they concluded that these big fat hares could not have laid the paper at this
stage – so they must have had helpers to do it! Here’s to fat hares who need helpers to lay their
paper – they’re true blue……
GM called in Mister Fister, Oh Yeah, Mister Wanker. Fungus just wanted to voice his approval
of their condom demonstation, which shows their responsible parenting – they’re true blue……
Justin Beaver called into the circle
to present shirts. Also, Oh Yeah
and La Lasagna. It was Jaws turn
to receive his 555 run reward shirt.
Oh Yeah and La Lasagna helped in
the ceremony ‘coz he’s a big boy!!
Invisible Man got his 100 run shirt, and Twice Nightly
performed the take it off, put it on for him.
GM asked him if any Wirgins this week. Apparently not, and the
the two Wisitors had pissed off too. So here’s to Invisible Man’s
100 run shirt – and the disappearing Wisitors – they’re true blue..

Any Departers? Lesser Dipshit and other half are going away for
two weeks. Mutterings of “does that really count as departing?”
Chorus of Fuck off you cunts, fuck off you cunts.Think I will start
missing every second week for a beer. [ that would be a bit
unpopular Humble Scribe – Ed] Don’t give a shit – what do I have to
do for a beer? [settle down and finish this weeks’ edition – Ed] OK!!
GM discussing with JC about how close to the Laager site he lives. And even using a short cut to
reach here today – he was still the last man to arrive – here’s to the lazy bastard watching tv till
it’s circle time!! He’s true blue…..
Hares and Senior Runmaster into circle. GM mentioned a couple
of issues we had today – things like a run of less than 40 minutes.
Direction signs all pointing wrong
way. Second half of walk was a
copy of the run two weeks ago!!
Murkury asked the runners. Not Long Enough said it was
good run, but not long enough. All the runners shouted
“Hash Shit!” So to whom does the toilet seat of shame go.
It went to Jaws.
Go Go Trump did some misdemeanour, and was put on the ice – first
one today!!

Circle closed. (at 18:37)
…...and yes,we just left her there –

Thanks for Reading this massive missive
Humble Scribe
EJackyoulate

